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IMMI PARTNERS WITH STN EXPO TO BRING EVENT TO INDY
June 25, 2018 (Westfield, IN) – STN Media Group, along with the support of the School Transportation
Association of Indiana (STAI), global power manufacturer Cummins, Inc., and IMMI’s SafeGuard, the
leading provider of seat belts for school buses, announced STN EXPO Conference and Trade Show will
expand to add Indianapolis to its schedule in June, 2019.
During STN Expo, IMMI will host an exclusive crash test experience for attendees at the Center for
Advanced Product Evaluation (CAPE). An award-winning crash test facility, CAPE has tested more school
buses, child seating, and school bus seating than any other facility in the world.
“IMMI is thrilled to partner with STN by offering the leaders in school transportation an exclusive
opportunity to witness a safety demonstration which has never been seen before,” said Julie Cooley,
IMMI’s Director of Marketing and Corporate Communications. “As the leader in child restraints
worldwide, IMMI will provide STN guests with insight on how products are designed, engineered and
tested to meet and exceed safety regulations. It will be an event no one will want to miss.”
“Our new conference STN EXPO Indy will give our readers in the Midwest and eastern parts of the
United States the opportunity to experience STN EXPO’s high quality ‘Content, Community and
Commerce,’” said Tony Corpin, publisher of School Transportation News magazine and president of STN
Media Group. “We are looking forward to bringing together transportation professionals, associations
and industry supplier partners for this best in class conference. Our attendees will walk away with
actionable ideas, valuable experiences and lasting relationships to help them Drive Forward their school
transportation operations and safety goals.”
STN’s North American School Bus EXPO Conference and Trade Show will be held at the J.W. Marriott and
Indianapolis Convention Center June 7-12, 2019.
About IMMI: IMMI® is the trusted, global leader of safety solutions, helping to protect millions of lives every day.
For almost sixty years, IMMI has led the way in developing, designing, testing and manufacturing innovative safety
restraints and systems. IMMI’s safety products are found worldwide on car seats, heavy trucks, school buses,
recreational/off road, military, fire/EMS, motor coach, and construction vehicles. Privately owned, headquartered
in Westfield, Indiana and operating seven additional global facilities, IMMI is also home to CAPE®, the world’s
leading state-of-the-art testing facility.

